The Orthography of the Relative Pronoun - שהin the
Second Temple and Mishnaic Periods*
Steven Ε. Fassberg

I. Introduction
Some 50 years ago J.N. E pstein1 collected seven examples from Tannaitic
literature in which he believed that he served as a mater lectionis for medial e.
Since then scholars have identified additional examples of he representing medial
ε in Tannaitic manuscripts, Late Biblical Hebrew, and epigraphic material, and,
consequently, today it is generally accepted that “he is a mater lectionis f o r e ”.2
In Syriac Τ. Nöldeke3 noted at the end of the last century that he appeared in
Greek words transcribed in Syriac m anuscripts where the Greek had ε or a i
(realized as ε). Recently A. W asserstein4 investigated the transcription of Greek
vowels and the spiritus asper into Hebrew and Aramaic. He concluded, among
other things, that the he which corresponds to the spiritus asper sometimes
served as a m ater lectionis for ε and similar vowels in certain lexical items in
Rabbinic literature (in both Jewish Aramaic and Rabbinic Hebrew)5 and was not
consonantal, as is generally assumed. Wasserstein related the use of the he for ε
in Greek loanwords to the phenomenon pointed out by Epstein in Tannaitic
Hebrew.
This is a revised version of an article that appeared in Hebrew: ,0’ פסברג
 ?בתקופת בית שניe - כלום מטמטת ה ”א אם קריאה מצעית ל:“ לכינוי הזיקה-הכתיב ” טה
118-109 ’מחקרים בלשון ז)תטנ”ו( עם. I remember fondly the many discussions I had
with my father-in-law, Abraham Wasserstein, about his article on transcriptions
and my Hebrew article.
J.N. Epstein, 1252 ,1948 ,מבוא לנוסח המטנה.
J. Naveh, On Sherd and Papyrus. Aramaic and Hebrew Inscriptions from the
Second Temple, Mishnaic and Talmudic Periods, 1992, 110 (Hebrew).
Τ. Nöldeke, Kurzgefasste syrische Grammatik1, 1898, 6 (!4). See also C.
Brockelmann, Syrische Grammatik12, 1976, 7-8 n. 2 (14); Α. Schall, Studien
über griechische Fremdwörter im Syrischen, 1960, 34.
Α. Wasserstein, “Α Note on the Phonetic and Graphic Representation of Greek
Vowels and of the Spiritus Asper in the Aramaic Transcription of Greek
Loanwords”, Scripta Classica Israelica 12, 1993, 200-208.
Occasionally the same word appears in both Jewish Aramaic and Rabbinic
Hebrew.
Scripta Classica Israelica vol. XV 1996 pp. 240-250
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Does he really serve as a mater lectionis for medial e in Hebrew words as
Epstein, Naveh, and others think? And does the orthography of Greek loanwords
in Syriac, noted by Nöldeke, reflect the same phenomenon as the orthography of
Greek loanwords and Hebrew words in Rabbinic literature, as suggested by
Wasserstein? These questions arise in the light of the orthography of he attested
in Hebrew words that were not borrowed from Greek: he occurs in Hebrew words
only after the relative pronoun -6. שThe fact that the apparent use of he to mark
medial e is limited in Hebrew words to the relative pronoun - שhints that this
orthography is related to the realization of the relative - ט.
W e propose that he does not serve as a m ater lectionis for medial ε in
Hebrew words in the Second Temple and M ishnaic periods, but rather has a
different orthographic function.

II. Evidence
II. 1 Hebrew Words in Tannaitic Hebrew, Late Biblical Hebrew,
and Epigraphic Sources
Epstein presented six examples from MS Kaufmann of the Mishna and a seventh
exam ple from the G eniza fragm ents o f the Jerusalem Talm ud.7 W ith the
exception o f one example, the he has been erased each time:8 0(ה(דךכן לילך ולהזיק
(Bava Qamma 1 :1 );  )ה(בתוכו1‘ ( אוכלין ומשקין קE d u yyo t 1:14); קלה{ה לשנים3( )ה5ק
( ‘E du yyo t 3:9); )ה(בסורייה0 ‘ ( מהגמוןE du yyo t 7 :7 ); ( ש)ה(עב)י(ר זמנןM e ‘ila 3:4);
( ש)ה(מחטבת נוכריHullin 2 :7 ); ( ש)ה(םחשבת נוכריy. ‘Avoda Zara 2.41c).9 Epstein
commented that in all these passages, “he occurs in place of sdgol and patah , η
in Greek”.10
In the last decade Μ. Bar-Asher has identified more examples from Tannaitic
sources. Two o f the examples are from the consonantal text of MS Kaufmann.
The first is ( ואת שהערה לתוכו אסורy. ,A voda Zara 5:7; cf.  שעירהin MSS Parma
A, Lowe, Leiden, et a l). The vocalizer misunderstood the verb as belonging to
6

7
8

9
10

Kutscher noted that “scriptio plena with he is actually found only after -0”. See
E.Y. Kutscher, “Some Problems of the Lexicography of Mishnaic Hebrew and
its Comparison with Biblical Hebrew”, Archive o f the New Dictionary of
Rabbinical Literature, ed. E.Y. Kutscher, 1972, 1:33 (Hebrew).
Epstein (n. 1), 1252.
This phenomenon testifies to the different traditions attested in MS Kaufmann,
the most notable being the tradition of the scribe (consonantal text) and the
tradition of the vocalizer (pointed text). See, e.g., Μ. Bar-Asher,
(יד קאופמן סל המפנה)בירור ראשון-נשכחות בלשון החנאים בין הסופר לנקדן טל כתב, Hebrew
Language Studies Presented to Professor Zeev Ben-Hayyim, ed. Μ. Bar-Asher et
al., 1983, 83-110 (Hebrew).
L. Ginzberg, Yerushalmi Fragments from the Geniza, 1909, 275.
Epstein did not explain the process that led to this phenomenon.
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the H i f i l conjugation and consequently pointed it as  שהננר־הwhereas the scribe
intended the P i“el, which is the conjugation used in Tannaitic Hebrew. BarAsher pointed out that the orthography with he is attested in two additional
witnesses to this passage, one a Geniza fragment of Mishna, שהעירה, and the
other, a Geniza fragment o f the Babylonian Talmud, ( שהעירthe final he was
deleted by mistake = 11.( שעריהIn the second example that Bar-Asher isolated in
MS Kaufmann one finds 0  ה לו1( הטמדM o 'ed Qamn 1:7).12 Bar-Asher also found
an example in MS Vatican 32 to Sifre Bem idbar: ומה האב שהרשות נדרים מתרוקנה לו
(][153 ed. Hurvitz, p. 203 line 16).13
The data from Tannaitic manuscripts are supported by evidence from other
corpora. The orthography with he is attested in Late Biblical Hebrew, as has
been noted: ῆ’ρηηφ (Qoh 6:10);14 ( ?;? ה סכלQoh 10:3); ποφΓΐψ (Lam 5:18 in
occidental m anuscripts vs.  ששמםin most manuscripts). It also shows, up in
papyri from the Judean Desert and in inscriptions:15 ( שהתשלחוHev 5 1 ); בית מדרשו
( שהלרבי אליעזר הקפר זהD abbura [Golan] lintel inscription);16 שלרבי אניאנה
ושהל]רבי...] (sarcophagus from Beth S he‘arim ).17 The same phenomenon may
also be evidenced in ( ) שאצלכם =( שהצלכםMur 43).18
There appears to be another example from the Judean Desert documents that
has gone virtually unnoticed: 4) נאום בלעם בנבעור ונאם הגבר שהתם בעיןQTestim 12345678

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Μ. Bar-Asher, “On Vocalization Errors in MS Kaufmann of the Mishna”.
M assorot 1, 1984, 9 (Hebrew). Bar-Asher shows that most of the textual
witnesses read  שעירהin Pi“el.
Ibid.׳, Μ. Bar-Asher, Ἄ Preliminary Study of Mishnaic Hebrew as Reflected in
Codex Vatican 32 of Sifre-Bemidbar”, Te'uda 3, 1983, 143 n. 26 (Hebrew).
Bar-Asher (n. 12), 143.
Ε. Qimron, “( שהתקיףQoh. 6:10) — An Unnoticed Aramaism”, LSSonenu 56,
1991, 117 (Hebrew). Qimron does not deal with the kdtiv.
Naveh (n. 2), 110.
J. Naveh, On Stone and Mosaic. The Aramaic and Hebrew Inscriptions from
Ancient Synagogues, 1978, 25 (Hebrew).
J. Naveh, “Varia Epigraphica Judaica”, I OS 9, 1979, 30-31; idem, “Hebrew
versus Aramaic in the Epigraphic Finds of the Second Temple — Bar-Kokhba
Period”, LSSownu 56, 1992, 315 (Hebrew).
Wasstrstein (n. 4), 207. Milik reads ( שאצלכםDJD 2:159). Cf. ( טאצלכןHevEp
12 5/6). Kutscher and Naveh interpret the he as an example of the
weakening and confusion of gutturals. See E.Y. Kutscher, !לשונן טל האיגרור
 האיגרות העבריות:כוסבה ובני דורו-העבריות והארמיות טל בר, LSSonenu 26, 1962, 15
(Hebrew); Naveh, (n. 2), 110.
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1:10).19 The author (or scribe) of the document has interpreted the difficult
0 ( ־!ם העיןNum 24:3) as 20.שתם העץ

II.2 Greek words in Syriac and in Rabbinic Literature
There are many spellings in Syriac of Greek words written with he as against ε
and a i, e.g.,  < להכסיסλ έ ξ ις ;  < פהנטאπ ἐ ν τ ε ;  < פהדאπ α ῖδ α . Nöldeke thought
that he for e and a i reflected a learned attempt on the part of scribes to give full
graphic representation to loanwords.·21 One may surmise that he was used for
this purpose for two reasons: 1) the other matres lectionis (a le f waw, and yod)
already represented other Greek vowels { a le f- a; yod = 1 ; waw = ο,ω,υ); 2) he is
frequently written but not pronounced in Syriac22 and therefore available for use.
Wasserstein cited examples from Jewish Aramaic and from Rabbinic Hebrew
of Greek loanwords in which he appeared for ε and similar vowels, e .g .,סנהדרין
< συνέδριον.23 In this example he preferred to view the he as a m ater lectionis
and not the retention of the original h in ὁδ-, ἔδρ-.24 Three reasons underly his
assertion that the he is a mater lectionis in  סנהדריןand in certain other loanwords
19

20

21

22
23
24

J.M. Allegro, “Further Messianic References in Qumran Literature”, JBL 75,
1950, 183 (= DJD 5:58). J. Strugnell is the only scholar who has raised the
possibility that the relative pronoun is present in the Qumran form: “est-ce que
 שהתםse compose d’un relatif  טavec  התםou du relatif  טהavec  ”?תםSee J. Strugnell,
“Notes en marge du volume V des ‘Discoveries in the Judaean Desert of Jordan’”,
RQ 7, 1969-1971, 228.
Last century A. Dillmann hesitantly suggested that the consonantal text of the
Bible reflected שתם העין, basing his reading on the Septuagintal ὸ άληθινῶς ὸρῶν
and Tg. Onqelos דטפיר חזי. See Α. Dillmann, Die Bücher Numeri, Deuteronomium
und Josua, 1886, 156. Many scholars have sought to emend the vocalization in
a similar manner. On the different interpretations and emendations of טוזם העין,
see L. Koehler, W. Baumgartner et al., Hebräisches und aramäisches Lexikonἡ
1990, 4:1540 s.v.  שחםand S. Morag, ‘“ Layers of Antiquity’ -— Some Linguistic
Observations on the Oracles of Balaam”, T arbiz 50, 1980-1981, 12-13
(Hebrew). An adjective in construct to a noun is well-attested in the Bible. See
B.K. Waltke and Μ. O’Connor, An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax, 151
(][9.5.3c); Ρ. Joiion and Τ. Muraoka, A Grammar o f Biblical Hebrew, 1991, 468
(11291).
Nöldeke (n. 3), 6. Wasserstein (n. 4), 205 ri. 13 also believed this to be a
learned orthographic practice on the part of scribes; he pointed out that the
orthography is especially prevalent in words that were not absorbed into the
living Syriac language, but rather merely written down in texts and dictionaries.
Nöldeke (n. 3), 25-26 (][38).
Wasserstein (n. 4), 206.
According to Krauss (and others), the he was pronounced in this example. See S.
Krauss, Griechische und lateinische Lehnwörter im Talmud, Midrasch und
Targum, 1898, 1:63.
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in rabbinic literature: 1) the use of he as a mater lectionis in loanwords is well
attested in Syriac; 2) the fluctuation between he and a le f(e .g .,אליסטון/)היליסטון
and the alternation between he and 0 (e .g .,25(סנדרי/ פנהדריin loanwords testify to
the fact that the he was not pronounced; 3) in loanwords the he occurs only
before e and similar vowels.

II.3 Additional Evidence
Naveh has pointed out the use of he in a Greek dedication written in Samaritan
letters from the Byzantine period.26 In the inscription, which was discovered at
Beth She’an, Naveh reads  = קהריה ביתה אפרי קהי ענןΚὐριε Βοῇθει Έφραι καὶ
’Α να ν (“Oh Lord, help Ephrai(m) and A nan!”). He noted the use o f he in
transcribing KupLe, which in the Byzantine period was written at times in the
East with ε or 1 in the first syllable. The orthography  =( קהיκαὶ) reflects the
pronunciation κε.

III. The Origin of the Orthography - שהin Hebrew Words
D espite the external sim ilarity between the use o f he marking ε in Greek
loanwords in Syriac and rabbinic literature and the use of he in Hebrew words,
there does not appear to be any connection between the two phenomena. In
Syriac the orthography is limited to Greek loanwords, as is the case in rabbinic
literature (Hebrew and Aramaic). In Hebrew words, on the other hand, this
orthography is limited to the relative pronoun. Since he is found only after the
relative pronoun -ש, it would appear that the phenomenon is related to the
realization of the pronoun.
The relative pronoun -0 was realized in Biblical and Tannaitic Hebrew as
consonant + short vowel + gem inated consonant, usually -ψ (scC C -), for
example, ( שצלםCant 4:2). Other realizations are rare: - שקמתי( טJudg 5:7 ([2x];
 שלמהCant 1:7), - שאתה( שJudg 6:17), -  ב ה מ ה( ש- טוז סQoh 3:18).27 The
25
26
27

This fluctuation is found, for example, in Targum Pseudo-Jonathan. See E.G.
Clarke, Targum Pseudo-Jonathan o f the Pentateuch: Text and Concordance,
1984, 413.
J. Naveh, “Α Greek Dedication in Samaritan Letters”, IEJ 31, 1981, 220-222;
idem (n. 2), 179.
On the pointing of the relative pronoun with sdwa, see S. Morag, The Hebrew
Language Tradition o f the Yemenite Jews, 1963, 184-185 (Hebrew); Μ. BarAsher, “Introduction”, Mishna Codex Parma “B ””De Rossi 497 Seder Teharoth,
1971, 15 (Hebrew = also appeared in ,אטר- בעריכת ם’ בר,קובץ מאמרי□ בלשון חז”ל
180 ,)תטל״ב. On the pointing of the relative pronoun with patah, see Μ. BarAsher, “The Study of Mishnaic Hebrew Grammar — Achievements, Problems
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phenomenon of gemination following a proclitic particle is a salient feature of
the Hebrew language,28 and occurs not only after -( טseCC-), but also after the
waw consecutive -( וwaCC-), the definite article -( הhaCC-),29 the interrogative
-( מהm aC C-), the demonstrative -( זהzeC C -) when proclitic (e.g., 1 מזבח- וזהChr
22:1 ),3° and the dages conjunctivum (ddhiq, e .g .,נא- לכהNum 22:6; ’ate merahiq,
e.g.,  עשה פריGen 1:11).31 It should be noted that gemination occurs in most
of these categories following a he that appears in the orthography.
We propose that the orthography - טהis related to the phenom enon of
gem ination found in the above categories. It seems that the Hebrew scribes
related the gemination occurring after the proclitic particle to the written he that
preceded the gemination. In other words, on the analogy of the he preceding

28

29

30
31

and Goals”, Proceedings o f the Ninth World Congress of Jewish Studies. Panel
Sessions Hebrew and Aramaic Languages, 1988, 8 n. 37a (Hebrew). As a result
of the merger of ε with a in the Babylonian tradition, one finds saCC- as against
Tiberian seCC-. See I. Yeivin, The Hebrew Language Tradition as Reflected in
the Babylonian Vocalization, 1985, 1158-1162 (Hebrew).
Gemination in Biblical Hebrew is demonstrated in Greek and Latin
transcriptions and the traditional Hebrew pronunciations of many Jewish (nonAshkenazi) communities. See G. Lisowsky, Die Transskription der
hebraeischen Eigennamen der Pentateuch in der Septuaginta (InauguralDissertation, Universität Basel), 1940, 123, 143-144; C. Siegfried, “Die
Aussprache des Hebräischen bei Hieronymus”, ZAW 4, 1884, 73; S. Morag,
“Pronunciations of Hebrew”, Encyclopaedia Judaica, 1971, 13:11341135,1141.
Gemination is also attested after the definite article in Phoenician-Punic, as
evidenced by the Neo-Punic spelling  ;המקום=( עממקםΚΑΙ 173:5). See J. Friedrich
and W. Röllig, Phönizisch-Punische Grammatik2, 1970, 52 (][l 17); S. Segert, A
Grammar o f Phoenician and Punic, 1979, 107 (][51.35). See also ΤΌ . Lambdin,
“The Junctural Origin of the West Semitic Definite Article”, Near Eastern Studies
in Honor o f William Foxwell Albright, ed. Η. Goedicke, 1971, 326-330.
W. Gesenius, Ε. Kautzsch and A. Ε. Cowley, Hebrew Grammar, 1910, 72 (f20d).
Α. Dotan believes that the tenus dehiq and ’ate merahiq are used by the
Masoretes to reflect the same feature and not two related, but different
phenomena. See Α. Dotan, “The Problem of dehiq and ate mirahiq”, Papers of
the Fourth World Congress o f Jewish Studies, 1968, 2:101-105 (Hebrew). Many
scholars are of the opinion that this dages marks vowel quality, and not
gemination. For discussions, see, e.g., Joiion and Muraoka (n. 20), 80-81
(fl8h-j); G. Bergsträsser, Hebräische Grammatik, 1918, 1:64-66 (][ΙΟο-s);
Lambdin (n. 29), 325 n. 18. Dotan, 105 n. 23 thinks that the function of the
dages is to separate the two words in order to preserve the vowel between the
stressed syllables. Yeivin suggests that the dages marks both the separation
between the two words and gemination. See I. Yeivin, “Α Massoretic Fragment
from the Cairo Geniza”, Textus 1, 1960, 198-199.
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gem ination in forms like ה שדה, זה-מה, מזבח-זה, נ א- ל כ ה, and  עשה פרי, scribes
inserted a he after the relative sin:32
mazze: זה- מה:: sezze : *סהזה
zem m izbeah : מזבח- זה:: sem m izbeah : *שהמזבח
If we are correct in linking the insertion o f the he to gemination, then one would
also expect he to be inserted after the proclitic particles  בכ ” לon determined
nouns (בבית, כבית,  ) ל בי תand after the w aw consecutive ו־. Forms like ,בהבית
כהבית,  להביתare attested in Late Biblical Hebrew. Although there are some
examples in Classical Biblical Hebrew,33 the phenomenon is a salient feature of
the later language,34 and one should take them as late35 and not early forms, in
which the original he survived. The examples from Late Biblical Hebrew are
32

33

34

35

It is conceivable that a diachronic analogy along the lines of
 בית+  ה+  בבית > ב::  בית+  ה+-שבית > ט
also was a factor in linking the relative pronoun to the he.
1)  ולהק־־דפ־ב ולהציב הח־בןSam 13:21); 1)  ולהלסם והקיץSam 16:2); 2) ?1החבה בהשדה
Kgs 7:12). Böttcher and Lambert thought that the three examples in Classical
Biblical Hebrew are mistakes. See F. Böttcher, Ausführliches Lehrbuch der
hebräischen Sprache, 1866, 402; Μ. Lambert, Tratte de grammaire hebraique,
1946, 98 n. 4 (1224). Böttcher maintained that this orthography is due to
attraction since in the three passages the unexpected he occurs near another he
in a similar phonetic environment.
Α parallel phenomenon occurs in some late Punic texts, e.g., “ בהטתin the
year” (ΚΑΙ 130:3), though in Phoenician the definite article is regularly elided
after the proclitic prepositions - בand - ל, and the conjunction -ו. See Friedrich
and Röllig (n. 29), 53 (1119); Segert (n. 29), 108 (][51.355); W.R. Garr, Dialect
Geography o f Syria-Palestine, 1000-586 B.C.E., 1985, 54-55. According to
Segert, “the laryngal seems again to appear after a one consonant particle. In
these instances the article was probably restored”. Lambdin maintains that the
definite article was syncopated after all prepositions and not just proclitic
particles (Lambdin [n. 29], 327-328).
Ginsberg has suggested that he occurs after waw as a mater lectionis in several
words in the Masoretic text; however, in all of the forms he cites, e.g., ודמ־ע־ה
(Qoh 2:8); ( והסכלותQoh 7:25), the he appears to be the definite article. See
Ginsberg, Studies in Daniel, 1948, 81 n. 23. He also suggests that there is a
similar use of alef in an Old Aramaic inscription from Zincirli (ΚΑΙ 215): ואגם
(5), 16)  ( ואחי12), )ואסנב, though these forms are analyzed differently by other
scholars, who take the alef as consonantal. See H.L. Ginsberg, “Aramaic Studies
Today”, JAOS 62, 1942, 235-236.
Η. Ewald, Ausführliches Lehrbuch der hebräischen Sprache des Alten B undes,
1870, 619 (1244a); Joüon and Muraoka (n. 20), 114 (f35e); Lambert (n. 33), 98
(1224); A. Bendavid, Biblical Hebrew and Mishnaic Hebrew, 1971, 2:634
(Hebrew).
R. Meyer, Hebräisches Grammatik, 1969, 2:19.
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( כהוזלנותEzek 40:25); ( ולהגריםEzek 47:22); ( בהשמיםPs 36:6);  כם1( כהדQoh 8:1);
( ; הד רךNeh 9:19); ( לההומהNeh 12:38); 2)  להעםCh 10:7); 2)  להגךודChr 25:10);
2) ?1 המזבחChr 29:27).36 The orthography and pointing in these examples may
not necessarily reflect the phonetic realization; it is conceivable that the he was
never pronounced by the scribes who wrote these words.37
Even though he is not frequent after the proclitic particles  בב ” לin Tannaitic
literature, it is attested.38 There is an example in m. M iddot 4:2 (the reading
according to MS Kaufmann): 39, ניכנס להתא ומהתא להיכלand two more examples
in a papyrus from W adi M urabba'at:40 ( ]רשי[ הלוקח וירטו להמכר הזהM ur 30 II
22); ( אין לי להמכר הזהMur 30 II 31). Bendavid argued that this phenomenon is
common in the Babylonian Talmud, citing  ; מכאן ולהבאhowever, Breuer has
refuted this and shown that the feature is limited to this one expression and thus
is a unique and frozen form.41 The marking of gemination by the insertion of he
after  בכ ” לmay also underlie the orthography o f  =( טל הגואיןsella g g ö 'In l) in
Nahal Η ever 5 1.42 The orthography -  טל הin printed editions o f rabbinic
literature (as against -[ שלsellaCC-] in reliable manuscripts)43 may, too, reflect
this phenomenon.
36

37

38
39
40
41

42

43

The pair  ?היום/  כיוםis not relevant to the discussion since speakers used the he to
make a semantic distinction (“ = כיוםfirst of all“, “ = כהיוםimmediately”). See
Gesenius-Kautzsch-Cowley (n. 30), 112 (][3511) and more recently D. Talshir and
Α. Dotan, “Comments on Μ. Rottenberg’s Kayyorn”, LSSonenu 48-49, 1985,
220-221 (Hebrew). As for the form ( להלזDan 8:16), some scholars argue that the
he should have been syncopated, among them Lambert (n. 33), 98 (f224);
however, the he in this example is the original demonstrative element and not
the definite article.
There is no evidence that the he in - פהwas pronounced. One should note that the
he is not pointed in three examples in the Hebrew Bible: 2)  בהשדהKgs 7:12),
( ®התקיףQoh 6:10), ( כשהסכלQoh 10:3).
Bendavid (n. 34), 634.
Cf. 4] 4:3) לתאx]).
DJD 2:145.
Y. Breuer, “The Babylonian Talmudic Hebrew According to the Manuscripts of
Tractate Pesahim” (Ph.E). thesis, Hebrew University of Jerusalem), 1993, 101
(Hebrew). In the Mishna one finds ( מכאן ולבאMSS Kaufmann and Parma B); see
Bar-Asher (n. 27), “Introduction”, 14 n. 164.
This was suggested by Μ. Broshi and E. Qimron, “LO.LJ. Note from the Time of
the Bar Kochba Revolution”, El 20, 1989, 259 (Hebrew). Kutscher, on the other
hand, believed that the orthography  טל הנואץreflected a dialect of Mishnaic
Hebrew that differed from the dialect in which -( טלas a proclitic particle)
occurred (Kutscher [n. 18], 26:10).
Η. Yalon, Introduction to the Vocalization o f the Mishna, 1964, 26-27
(Hebrew).
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There is additional evidence to support the idea that the function o f the he is
to mark gemination and not the vowel e. In documents from the Second Temple
and M ishnaic Periods y o d serves as a m ater lectionis f o r e ,44 for example,
( טי על עיל הK il'ayim 7:7; MS Kaufm ann);45 ( טיעיקרוSifra 1233; MS Vatican
6 6 );46 ( ) שהיא=( שיהיSifre be-M idbar ][158 ed. Hurvitz, p. 214, line 11; MS
Vatican 32).47 The spelling - שיis also attested in the Copper Scroll from the
Judean D esert:48 3) שיבצפוןQ15 IX 14); 3)  טיבית הכרםQ15 Χ 5). M oreover,
a le f can serve as a mater lectionis for medial e (in addition to marking ä and e),
and is found after -49; שEpstein cited an example from Tannaitic Hebrew,
{ טאח]י[רחרום הרחשיםSifre Zuta, Parasat Para), and he noted that this orthographic
practice is common in Amoraic sources (e.g., [ שאהטבלy. H alla 3.59c]) and
particularly in Geonic sources.50 The orthography with a le f has also turned up in
4QM M T from the Judean Desert, where - שis written together with the m ater
lectionis a le f as a separate word:51 ( שא א]נ[ח]נוB 2); ( שא היאB 9); ( טא יהיהB 16);
( שא כתובB 27). There is one example of proclitic - שאin 4QMMT: ( שאיאכלB
37). M ay we take the orthographies - שאand - שהas reflecting the same

44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51

M.H. Segal, A Grammar o f Mishnaic Hebrew, 1927, 26 (][39); Ε. Qimron, The
Hebrew o f the Dead Sea Scrolls, 1986, 19-20 (]]100.33-34).
See Epstein (n. 1), 1243 for additional examples.
G. Haneman, “On the Linguistic Tradition of the Written Text in the Sifra Ms.”,
Henoch Yalon Memorial Volume, ed. Ε. Υ. Kutscher et al., 1974, 94 (Hebrew).
Bar-Asher (n. 12), 142-143.
DJD 3:199-302.
Epstein (n. 1), 1234-1235; Ε. Qimron, “Medial A lef as a Vowel in Hebrew and
Aramaean Documents from Qumran Compared with Other Hebrew and Aramaean
Sources”, LSsonenu 39, 1974-1975, 135-136 (Hebrew).
J.N. Epstein, “Additional Fragments of the Jerushalmi”, Tarbiz 3, 1932, 132
line 35 (Hebrew).
DJD )0:68-69, 225; Qimron (n. 49), 135; Qimron (n. 44), 22 (]]100.61). There
is also an example from a Geniza fragment of Yellamddenu: ( סא אילוEpstein
(n. 1) 1235. The writing of the relative pronoun as a separate word is known
from Phoenician ( )אטand Ammonite ()אט. See Garr (n. 33), 85. It has been argued
that this phenomenon also occurs in the language of the Deir Alla plaster texts.
See J.A. Hackett, The Balaam Text from Deir ‘Alla, 1980, 31. Although written
as a prefix in Masoretic Hebrew, - טis given its own cantillation
sign ( )טעםby the Masoretes, who, in doing so, indicate that they treat it as
a separate word, e.g., '( טאהבדוCant 1:7);“וזדםים$ Qoh 7:10). See Μ. Breuer,
1982,96 , אמ”ת,טעמי המקרא בכ”א ספרים ובספרff.
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37). M ay we take the orthographies - טאand - שהas reflecting the same
phenom enon?52 If, indeed, this is the case, the a le f may be viewed as the result
of the weakening of the gutturals (h> 0) at this period.53

IV.

Conclusion

Our discussion has investigated the use of he as a medial mater lectionis in the
Second Temple and Mishnaic Periods. It is generally accepted that he marks the
vowel e in Hebrew words. This view assumes that the use of he in marking final
e — an orthographic practice found in the demonstrative זה, verbs Ill-y (,בונה
 )יבנהand in nouns derived from roots Ill-y ( — )שלהwas extended to the middle of
the w ord.54 We conclude from the conditioned distribution of he in Hebrew
words (it is found only after the relative pronoun -0) that this orthography is
related to the realization of the relative pronoun:  ט+ e + gemination. It would
appear that scribes associated the gemination following a proclitic particle with
the written he that preceded the gemination. By analogy with forms like ,ה טד ה
זה-מה, מזבח-זה, נא- לכה, and  עשה פריscribes inserted he after the relative pronoun,
creating the orthography -no.

52
53

54

According to Naveh (n. 17), 30-31, the orthographies - טאand - טיstrengthen the
view that the he in - שהfunctions as a mater lectionis for e.
On the weakening of the gutturals, see Segal (n. 44), 26-27 (][41); E.Y.
Kutscher, The Language and Linguistic Background of the Isaiah Scroll ( IQIsa"),
1974, 505-511 [= Jerusalem, 1959, 398-403 (Hebrew)].
It is possible to suggest two additional origins for the he. The first is a
conflation of the relative - טand the definite article -( הfunctioning as a relative
pronoun). The use of - הas a relative pronoun is common in both Biblical
Hebrew and Rabbinic Hebrew before the participle; however, in the present
examples, save one, - הdoes not occur before a participle. The second possible
origin is a conflation of the relative - שand -( הthe first element in the 3rd person
independent pronoun) found in the Rabbinic Hebrew syntagm of - ס+
independent pronoun (הוא, היא,  ה ם, ) הן+ participle. This syntagm is a salient
feature of the Palestinian branch versus - ש+ participle in the Babylonian
branch. Here, too, however, one does not find the he occurring before the
participle. On - הas a relative pronoun, see G.B. Sarfatti, “Definiteness in NounAdjective Phrases in Rabbinic Hebrew”, Studies in the Hebrew Language and the
Talmudic Literature Dedicated to the Memory o f Dr. Menahem Moreshet, ed.
Μ.Ζ. Kaddari and S. Sharvit, 1989, 154-163 (Hebrew). On the syntagm  שהוא+
participle, see Μ. Bar-Asher, “The Different Traditions of Mishnaic Hebrew”,
‘Working with No Data’, Semitic and Egyptian Studies Presented to Thomas Ο.
Lambdin, ed. D. Μ. Golomb, 1987, 37 [= Tarbiz 53, 1984, 215-216 (Hebrew)].
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There does not seem to be a relation between the use o f he in Greek
loanwords in Syriac and in rabbinic literature (both Hebrew and Aramaic) and the
use of he in Hebrew words.55 The differently conditioned distribution o f the
orthography in the sources suggests different functions. In Syriac the he occurs
only when there is a medial e in Greek loanwords, and, as W asserstein argues, it
appears that this scribal practice also existed in Greek loanwords in rabbinic
literature. In Hebrew words, on the other hand, he is limited to the relative
pronoun - שand appears to mark the gemination associated with the pronoun.
The Hebrew University o f Jerusalem

55

Whereas the feature in Hebrew can be explained as an extension of the use of he
as a final mater lectionis for e, Syriac does not use he to mark fipal e, but rather
alef.

